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The Future Direction of Regional Education Laboratories
in Contributing to Urban School Improvement

The assessment of any institution serving urban f. cools must reflect the condition
and changing needs of urban education. This paper examines the current and future
roles of supporting organizations such as education laboratories given the progress and
problems of the school systems they are designed to serve. In doing so, the paper is
intended to offer observations and suggestions to improve the service of these support
organizations in the future.

Regional education laboratories have been a part of the education landscape for a
considerable period of time. In this time they have made significant contributions to
the improvement of education. Their major contribution has been the introduction of
research and development practices and information which have enhanced state and local
problem-solving capacities. Labs have been able to publish research and development
reports on all aspects of educational improvement and have disseminated these

documents quite widely both within their regions and nationally. Labs also have
conducted significant research that has contributed to the overall knowledge base about
teaching and learning.

A principal strength of education laboratories is in the education research and
development network of which they are a part. The extent to which labs utilize this
network to strengthen their capacity to serve schools must be primary to their
assessment. The basic design of the education labs and centers was based on the belief
that state-of-the-art research knowledge was essential to improvement of education
practice. The division of labor between labs and centers was that university-based
centers would specialize in "knowledge production" and the labs would focus on
"knowledge application." What has transpired over the years, however, is that labs have
become. more autonomous and interaction between education labs and centers has not
increased as was once hoped.

Several factors have contributed to this lack of interaction. OERI, itself has
contributed by setting-up an environment of competition between the labs and centers
that has worked against fostering interaction. At times the agency has shown a
definite preference for the work of research centers over that of labs. Attempts, for
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example have been made to modify the allocation of resources between labs and centers
that would have significantly impacted lab funding. The labs responded to the threat of
reduced funding through political action. The result while successful for labs resulted
in an environment of mistrust not only for the agency but also for the centers
themselves that were now seen as competitors rather then colleagues. The current
makeup or the lab and center advocate organization, CEDaR is a testament to this
fracture in relationship. Most of the centers are no longer active members in this
organization.

The absence of effective interaction within the lab and center network has
resulted in considerable unevenness in the services labs provide as well as in the labs'
overall capacity to represent the- best and most current research knowledge available for
problem resolution. This isn't to say that labs, as we have seen, have not made
contributions both in the development of knowledge and the application of that
knowledge to solving problems. The concern raised here is that labs have been less
efficient and have been diminished in their capacity to contribute to local problem-
solving because of their increased isolation from research centers and the research
community in general; except in areas that are compatible with their own research
interests. For years labs hired their own researchers almost in competition with
research centers. The argument put forward was that labs required their own research
capacity to be responsive to the needs of their regions. Current concerns for greater
effectiveness in the support services from education laboratories to urban school
districts is now more important then ever stems, from the growing need, particularly of
urban school systems, to effectively deal with some of the complex, lingering issues
which to date, have only been marginally addressed.

As will be seen from the foliating, the needs or urban schools are so pervasive
and pressing that a coordinated approach to solving these problems, at a level that
makes a difference, and that is the classroom, must become an operational reality.

Present and Future Needs of Urban Schools

Urban Schools as Schools for the Poor

Our urban schools are increasingly becoming schools for the poor. In addition to
doing a better job of educating students from poor families, we also need to reestablish

public education as the universal educational institution for all of our young people. At
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the same time we have been integrating schools racially, they have become more
segregated economically. This segregation erodes the local economic base for urban
schools as well as the role of public schools as the primary educational institution for
all students, with or without financial means. All institutions concerned with
improvement of urban education must wrAc toward increasing community support for
these public schools and help find wP.:ys to attract and retain the participation of middle
and upper class families.

Student Achievement Beyond the basics

Student achievement remains the 'irimary concern of urban schools. Though we
have made some progress in improvirg basic skills, the ability of students to organize
this information and use it effectively to solve problems is severely limited. Though
this is a general problem in all school systems and at all levels of education, it is most
severe in urban schools. This is the primary reason for the dramatic decline in
standardized test scores at the secondary level and why urban school students do so
poorly on SAT's. The problems students are having in academic performance are
directly attributable to the quality of instruction they are receiving. Specifically, urban
schools need curricular and instructional approaches that will enable students to develop
higher order problem-solving and critical thinking skills.

This particular need provides a good example of how a critical concern of irban
schools has not been adequately addressed, partially due to the lack of an ...fective
research into practice network. School systems need help from cognitive research in
understanding: tip-. learning problems their students are having; what inst. .tional
strategies work; and how these strategies can be tailored to particular learning styles.
We not only need to know what strategies work, but also need help in figuring out how
to effectively transfer this knowledge through staff development to curriculum
developers, instructional supervisors and teachers. Though these concerns may appear
obvious, the answers remain pe.-plexing and, as yet, urban schools have received only
limited help from external support agencies in resolving them.

Related to the above is the need for urban schools to expand the capacity of
urban educators to use technology as an aid in teaching higher order problem-solving
skills as well as enabling students themselves to use technology directly in their

information organizing and problem-solving pursuits. The research and development to
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develop more effective and integrated computer assisted instruction would be particularly
valuable to urban settings. Here is a perfect example of missed. opportunity. Both the
Harvard Center on Technology and the Northwest Lab have done extensive work, one on
education technology development and the other on technology evaluation and
application. We all should be benefiting extensively from this work. Urban schools
instead are still fumbling along, generally behind the state of the art in both research
and practice in the use of technology to improve instruction.

Students At Risk

Although "students at risk" is a currently popular and overworked phrase, we still
know very little about these students and how to be most helpful to them. We need
from the research and development community better and earlier identification
procedures for students who are at risk of school failure and dropping out. We also
need better monitoring systems for these students to determine the effectiveness of
efforts on their behalf. Instead of blaming some external forces for the problems
students have in school, what is needed is a better understanding of how the conditions
these students face affect their ability to engage in the educational process and of the
ways in which that educational process contributes to students' engagement problemi.

Further, we need research and development studies of students with high levels of
risk factors who are able to be .successful despite an array of adverse conditions. From
such research, we may be able to learn how to help students survive a hostile
environment. In line with this type of approach, we need to look at the qualities and
characteristics of programs that are successful with various kinds of high risk students
to determine the factors that work to engage these students and keep them in school.
We already know from the literature and direct experience that school railure and
truancy are two prominent risk factors for urban students. We need to discover more
effective ways to get students to attend school regularly and to provide them with the
support systems they require to stay in school.

School systems need to reexamine where the student fits into the priorities of the
instructional programs A significant risk factor for many students may be the

indifference or negative reactions of teachers and administrators to students who do not
meet their expectations. Many students who drop out of school feel as if everyone was
a bit happier when they left
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Teacher Training, Retraining and In-Service

One of the most critical issues for urban school districts is the need for well-
trained teachers who know how to teach in urban classrooms and who are committed to
all of the students they serve. The current pool of teaching graduates are not prepared
to teach in urban schools because they are not grounded in the needs and conditions of
urban schools, nor are they sufficiently acculturated to the urban school environment
which would ) be helpful in the adjustment process of new teachers. New teachers are
also not provided the tools they need to work effectively in the urban school
environment giving rise to considerable frustration and feelings of incompetence.
Understandably, the attrition rates among new teacher are quite high and combined with
the low numbers of recent graduates willing to teach in the central cities, a real threat
to urban education emerges. An important step in meeting the need for teachers well
prepared to teach in urban schools is to forge a closer collaboration between pre-
service teacher training institutions, educational support organizations such as regional
labs, and urban school districts.

Staff development is a critical need for urban districts. We need to develop, in
conjunction with teacher education professionals, intensive sustained retraining programs
for existing staff. Many of our experienced teachers receive little, if any, assistance in
adapting to their changing student populatitias and therefore, have difficulty in meeting
their students' learning needs. Urban students represent increasingly diverse cultures,
language and personal orientations. The growing numbers of Limited English Proficient
(LEP) children in our nation's schools pose additional challenges for urban teachers.
The current pre- and in-service teacher training programs are not adequately preparing
our teachers to meet the instructional and support needs of language minority students,
many of whom drop out of school or fail to fully develop their capacities.

Additionally, principals in urban districts need significant retraining. They must
become effective instructional leaders who can guide and support their faculties in

meeting the array of instructional challenges_ confronting today's schools. Research has
shown the pivotal role the principal plays in developing effective schools. Further

development is needed in translating this research into specific training and re-training
programs on instructional leadership relevant to principals in the urban environment.
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Linking and Integrating Social iervices to Meet the Needs of Urban Youngsters

Because of the growing numb :1-s of poor urban school youngsters, the school is
increasingly required to be an advocate to ensure students are receiving a range of
needed community and social services. Often these services are essential to students'
well being and in turn, their ability to apply themselves to their school work.

Although many cities have significantly improved municipal health and social
services, most cities lack an integrated, comprehensive approach for delivering such
sc.vices to vulnerable or needy students and their families Greater coordination of
services and providing these services in the school should be considered whenever
possible. More c-,zative and effective models for the coordination and delivery of social,

psychological and health services need to be developed.

Future Roles of Regional Labs

Man7 of the priority concerns expressed above are not new. They are lingering
concerns which still lack clarity, understanding and solutions. Unfortunately, the longer
such problems persist, the more intransigent they become. In the following section,
suggestions are offered regarding the role education laboratories could play in attacking
these persistent problems.

Gaining Power Through Closer Ties with the Research and Development Network

The problems described above are quite complex and multidimensional. Solutions

will require the acquisition of knowledge through research; the understanding of how
these problems affect and are addressed by school systems; the development of
mechanisms to improve the structure and functioning of education institutions. In other
words, there is plenty of work for all aspects of the research and development network.
We have tried the redundant regional lab model, that is, a regional entrepreneurial lab
for "all seasons and reasons." The fact is that while regional differences do exist and
labs should address these different needs, the problems we face in educating our
students have great similarities from one region to the next. By recognizing these
commonalities and engaging them in a coordinated manner, the ,research centers and
education laboratories in combination with other institutions with similar interests can
provide a formidable capacity no single set or subset of research and development
agencies could duplicate. An integrated R&D agenda for labs and centers that focuses
on a set of major problems should be developed. The specialized centers should be
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providing much of the knowledge base required by labs to, in turn, meet the
improvement needs of school districts within their region. Frequent meetings and
reviews of progress in meeting a set of R&D objectives should be held between all labs
and center programs to reassess their contributions and make changes where required.

In no way should this increased collaborative capacity be interpreted as infringing
on the ability of labs to work effectively in their regions. It should be clear from the
forgoing, that the capacity of both labs and centers are limited in their ability to
effectively address the education needs of urban eduction centers and that planful
collaboration is essential in not only building the overall cape ity of the research and
development network but also the individual capacity ofeach member of that network.

Emphasize Technical Assistance Problem-Solving Role
Regional labs should offer more hands-on sustained technical assistance to all

urban school districts within their region. At present, much of the direct help to
schools is provided on a fee-for-service basis, unless the requested assistance is a part
r a lab's pre-set research and development program. It would even be conceivable for
each iab to station some staff members in local school systems who would offer direct
assistance as well as mobilize overall lab involvement when appropriate.

,

The primary function of this direct help to urban districts would be to translate
state-of-the-art research into actions and plans for program improvement. This
approach would allow labs and their personnel to provide a sustained problem-solving
effort over time. From such efforts, the labs would gain a first-hand understanding of
the usefulness and effectiveness of research as a vehicle for improvement of practice.
This approach would have the furthei advantage of providing labs more specific
knowledge about school districts' capacities and the particular ways in which labs can
be most helpful to schools in their program improvement endeavors.

It is recognized that this , approach runs somewhat counter to the current policies
and practices for labs. It must be emphasized however, that while providing assistance
through state agetwies may be more efficient, the resultant effect is likely to continue
to be inadequate given the extent of problems in urban schools. Given limited resources
labs should initially work with urban systems needing the greatest help. State agencies
should continue to provide whatever assistance they can along with the coordinated lab
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effort. State agencies can also be helpful in applying the knowledge gained in what
proves to work in one urban setting to others needing similar assistance. In other
words state agencies must continue to be an important part of the overall collaborative
effort to improve the capacity of urban schools.

Building School System Capacity

Another important role for the labs is to provide more ongoing technical assistance.
to enable urban school districts to conduct their own applied research. Urban school
systems also need technical assistance from labs in conducting meaningful phoning,
using forecasting and strategic planning approaches. Labs can aid such planning efforts
by providing research and analysis used in dealing with similar simations in other school
districts.

Program decision makers need training on how to systematically use planning and
research efforts as an aid in reviewing programs and making allocations. A further
capacity that needs to be developed to aid the planning and decision- malting process is
the development of program evaluation capacities at the local level. A critical need
among urban school districts is to develop an in-house ability to conduct formative
evaluation of programs and services.

Capacity building through technical assistance also is needed in developing the next
generation of comprehensive K-12 curricula and instructional systems. This would
require a heavy emphasis on working in school districts to expand their capabilities to
carry on continuous curriculum improvement efforts on their own. The next generation
of curriculum and instructional systems will have to be more responsive to the diverse
learning styles of the mix of urban students and will have to address the critical need
to increase students' higher order skill development particularly in the areas, of problem
solving and critical thinking.

Developing More Effective Pre-Service and In-Service Training for Teachers

Another crucial role for the labs is to translate the research on effective teaching
in urban settings into actual training modules for teachers in training as well as for
teachers needing retraining.

10
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Labs need to become a part of efforts designed to forge linkages between teacher
training institutions and urban school districts. Labs should provide technical assistance
to universities in planning joint projects with urban school districts designed to improve
the instructional skills of new as well as existing teachers. Labs should provide the
leadership in their regions to convene teacher training experts and leaders of urban
districts to help assess needs and to examine existing programs that show promise and
on the basis of the foregoing analysis, develop improved programs.

Work on Developing Effective Central Office and School Management and
Organization Structures

Currently, there is significant interest in large urban districts in restructuring and
developing a more effective central office. Labs can play an important role in providing
the research and experience base to school systems that would help them design and
bring about these organizational changes in ways that would meet their needs and be
more effective in solving their organizational problems.

The need for more responsive and more efficient management structures provides
the opportunity for education laboratories to provide direct technical hands-on
assistance to school districts in developing their restructuring plans as well as providing
formative evaluation guidance in assessing the effectiveness of these plans over time.
Feedback of this kind will be extremely important in facilitating these important
organizational changes.

Another area in which lab assistance could be helpful is in the examination of
court involvement in the management of desegregation programs. A systermtic inquiry
into this area could help to inform courts and school districts of the potential effects
of court-mandated actions and allocations of school district resources based,on
experience and accumulated wisdom. These inquiries should also assess more effectively
the educational gains students make as a result of the implementation of different plans.

Linking Urban School Districts With Other Community Agencies Supplying Support
Services to Students and Families

Education labs should also take the initiative in convening school district and
politizal leaders of cities and regions to explore effective ways of reconfiguring support
service delivery to high risk students, dropouts, teenage mothers and youngsters living
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in extreme poverty or under extremely adverse conditions. The coordinated delivery of
support services to students is not only critical to their welfare but to their ability for
school success. Labs could work with education research centers to commission action
research to study the intermediate and long-term effects of various strategies for
*ntegrating the delivery of social and educational services.

Conclusions

The challenge for urban public schools from this point to the twenty-first century
will be to demonstrate their ability to provide the best education for all children. If
schools fall very short of this goal, the nation will come to depend less on public
education and increasingly will be receptive to alternatives which may not share the
commitment to providing quality educational opportunities for each child regardless of
economic circumstance. We have worked too hard and invested too much in the concept
of high quality universal public education to allow the demise of this noble experiment
in democracy. This failure would have grave consequences for the principles of equality
and equity which we have honored as a nation for so long.

Education labs, as described here, have an important role to play in the
improvement of urban schools. To do this, however, the network of education research
and development institutions must work closely together to forge a more purposeful and
strategic force to help bring about needed changes. Through the concerted development
of new knowledge and the strategic application of that knowledge for program
improvement, the contributions of this research and development network could be very
significant

With bold new initiatives that combine to strengthen the delivery of effective
instructional services, urban students will acquire the skills necessary to meet the
competitive challenges that await them. Provided with opportunities to employ their
skills, urban youngsters will be able to take the forward steps that this nation has
grown to expect from each succeeding generation.

Although the challenges are great, all concerned must assist in the renewal of our
urban public schools. We must develop a positive, creative force in our schools,
approaches to address problems realistically and improvement strategies based on
research and experience that will produce not minimally but maximally effective schools.
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Excellent public schocis are a realistic goal for every community. Meeting that goal,
however, will require the determination and assistance of many parties. The regional
labs and centers can play a major role in realizing this most worthy objective.
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